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TITE HERALD AND MAIL.

Friday Morning, May 24, 1878.

The State Judicial Convention
meets at Nashville next AVeilnesilay,
May tMth.
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so full valuable information and
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of it, but to publish the entire speech
in our next issue. We give below
what the Lynchburg )Va. A""f. and
the Memphis .ijaf, two leading
Southern newspapers, say in reference
tod'eu. Whithorne's great speech
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olies and corporations that it has ex-
acted taxes and contributions from the
consumers and laborers, the poor of
the country, to benefit and build up
the loyal capitalists of the trade cen-
ters of the north. He niont ably and
effectually fixed upon the Radical
party the responsibility for the pover-
ty and distress of the laboring classes
of the north and the depression of the
ain iculturalists of the west and south.
He showed that the banking system
established by the Republican party,
controlling the currency and supported
by and managing the revenues of the
whole country, has been the fruitful
sources of the depression of trade and
the oppression of laljor.

The Democratic party is a national
organization, and it has the will, and
win certainly have the lmwer, at no
distant day, to correct the ills that be
set the country, i .'aMeral Whitthornp
shows that the. Republican party is
responsible for the distress that affects
tne rich and l mo r alike. The people,
the honest masses, which constitute
the .Democratic party, cannot lie fc
ducod from their party by a brood of
pestilent demagogues, wlio, having
tieen repudiated by the old established
parties are anxious to secure office by
humbugging the workingmen. For
thispurose these blatant office-see- k

ing demagogues stigmatize tlie Demo
era tic party as unworthy of confi
dence, when they know that theDem
oerats have remonetized silver, will
repeal the resumption act, the iniqui
tons Radicil tariff, and inaugurate a
policy which will give relief to the
country.

Irani to ta IsTJst'.gated.

The Democrats finally succeeded in
getting a quorum last Friday, and
passed the resolution to investigate the
residential election in Florida and
Louisiana. The following exciting
scene took place just prior to the pas-
sage of the resolution:

Mr. Crai Mass ,) asked that
his col league flooring) who was ill at
his house, should be excused.

On the usual question asked from
the Democratic side,is to whether Mr.
f.oring was paired, Mr. Crapo replied
that he understood he was paired wilh
.M r. .oixie.

Mr. hxule said Mr. Loring was not
paired with him. There had been
such a pair existing, but he ((Joode)
had written to --Mr. Jionng last lues
dav, stating that under the circum
stances, that he desire 1 that that pair
should exist no longer. Mr. Loring
replied to that that he was anxious for
thepairto be otiserved further, lie
((Joode) had respected the pair for
that day (Tuesday). Xo arrangement
had lieen made, however, and mas
much as the Republican memliers of
the House had systematically refused
to vole, thus preventing business, he
i (joode) had felt it his duty to notify
Iioring's colleague (Crapo) of the ter
mination of the pair.

Mr. Conger objected to any reflec
tions on meniiters of the House.

Mr. Reed (Rep., Me.,) (sarcastically)
There should be no objection. The

gentleman ((ioode) ought to be allow
ed to make some excuse for doingsuch
a tiling.

The remark was not, owing to flu
prevailing noise and confusion, heard
on the Democratic side.

Mr. 'onger It is a simple question
f lion or, whether the gentleman will

break 1; i.s pair.
Mr. (Joode (indignantly) Let the

from Michigan understand
thtit. I can take care of my own honor,
and if he assails it he shall be held
personally responsible. Applause on
tin- - Democratic side, and continuous
lai. .'liter on the Republican side.

Mr. ( 'onger i in a. tone of sarcastic
mo.-k- i ry The from
Maim-i- trembling in his lMM.tts, as in
duly hound.

Mr. White (Rep., l'a.) (excitedly)
Isaoyliody afraid here? Continued
noise, i: proa rand con fusion, the Speak-
er exci ting himself to restore some de-
gree of order, j

Mr. Hale demanded that Mr.
( ioode's remarks be taken down ami
ruled upon by the Chair, remarking
that it was high time that a precedent
should Ik established as to what was
proper to be said in debate.

Mr. Harris (Dcni., Va. ) said the
ohense had come from the gentleman
from Michigan.

Mr. Tucker (Dcni., Va.) demanded
that Mr. Conger's remarks be also ta-

ken down and ruled upon by the
Chair.

Mr. McCook (.Rep., X. Y.) Would
it be in order to have a select commit-
tee of eleven lo investigate the mat-
ter?

The Spt aker The Cuair thinksthat
such a committee could do it a well
as the Chair.

The colloquy between Conger and
(Joode having been written out by the
oiVk-ia- l reporter, and read by the
del k, the Speaker said: The Chair de
cides that t:ie oner 01 provocation
came first from the gentleman from
Michigan triumphant applause from
the Democratic side, and correspond
ing strains ol dissent from the Kepul
lican side and that you might as well
expect a child not to holler" when

us the gentleman not to resent
an olfciisive expression. I Renewed ex
ores-io- ns of disappointment on the
Uepublicali side, met by hisses on the
1 c mocrat ic side. I

Mr. Hal Does the Chair hold that
the words used by the gentleman from
Virginia are parliamentary? 1 do hot
ask the Chair lo rule what might be
exju'Ct ed, but whethvr the words are
parliamentary. Shouts ot "order" on
the Democratic sitle.1

The Chair thinks that the words of
the gentleman from Michigan (Mr,
Conger) were not parliamentary
they were used in an offensive sense
A man s honor cannot be called in
(iiiestion without allowing him to de
lend iiis honor.

Mr. Hale persisted, amid constant
shoutji for order on the Democratic
side, to press the Siieaker for a decis
ion as to whether Mr. (ioode's re
marks were parliamentary, but tin:
most direct resiMiiist that lie got wa
that if the language of lth gentle
man was intended te Ik offnsivc,thcii
it was not parliamentary.

The Democrats greeted this ruling
with triumphant laughters and ap- -

and the Republicans With
coimier-tleinonstrati- of disapproval
l'inily, as Mr.Hale stuck to the
point," the Speaker told him that if he

a- - iliss.iii-tie- d lie might apix-a- l

Mr. Hale asserted that he had not
lua'.d :iu i tiling.

'Ihe M'laki'r intimated that the
gentleman's comprehension was
fault.

.ir. Conger wanted to know whith
er the pcakt r inti n.l to be under
stood as saving that Conger's words
were Used ill all etii llsi ve seli.-- e.

The Speaker rep'ii d that it thegch
liciuaii niL iai.d his remarks to be of
fensive ii a unparliamentary.

Mr.Comrcr Did the chair intend to
tit t ide that I did use icm, intending
to lie otiindvo.

The SiK-ake- r The Chair not
d.eide what he thinks. Laughter
both sides. 1

Mr. Conger sarcastically) lYrhaps
that ouiriit not be e.xicted.
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scenes of great uproar and contusion,
but without anv cxhihtion of undue
amrcr or temper on euuei siue ui
the Hon- e.

The Speaker of the House has up
iM.inted the following committee to
invi stlg.Uc fraud in Louisiana and
Louisiana:

Dtnuvrats Clarksi.n X. rotter, of
New York; William R. Morri-o- n, of
Illinois; Kpoa Hunton. of Virginia;
William S. Stenger, of ennsylvunia;
John A. McMahoii, of Ohio; homas
R. C.l.l., 'Indiana; J. C S. Rlack
burn, of ntui Ji.v,

Republican. iMlijai.itn V. Jiiltler,
of M;uss.ichiieis; 1'holiUis I. Reed, of
Maine; Frank of New Yolk;
J. D. Cu, eft hio.
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TEE HEWS.

Xev Orleans will have her yacht
club this summer. .

Gen. Ueauregard contemplates re-
moving from Louisiana.

New Orleans Picayune: Texas has
taxed circuses out of sight.

Collector Smith, at theNewOrleans
port, has not yet submitted his bond.

Up to date 50,000 quarts of strawber-
ries have been shipped from Milan.

The American Institute of Mining
Kngineers met at Chattanooga, Mon-
day.

Memphis Apieal: During the cold
snap the flowers put on a look of in-
jured iuocence.

All the gambling houses in Xash-vil- le

arc closed, and the gamblers are
disconsolate.

Rev. Oscar Flippo is lecturing in
Xashville on the subject of "ice in the
pulpit."

The Pulaski (Tenn.) Citizen foots up
the actual net loss from the recent tire
at .'!.') .

A writer in the Atlanta Constitution
is in favor of hanging the husband of
Kate Southern.

A Farmer of Randolph eouiity, Oa.,
plows seven oxens. lie say's they are
cheaper than mules.

The snow was two inches deep at
Mt. Airy (the highest point on the
Lynchburg road) last Thursday.

The City Council of Austin, Texas,
is invetigating charges of incom-leteuc- e

against City Attorney Wildy.
The Murphy-movemen- t, the wheat

rust and the caterpillar are the absorb-
ing topics of the interior Tennesseepaors just now.

The water supply has lieen hut off
from the tire cisterns of Dallas, Texas,
and the insurance agents have deter-
mined to raise the rates.

Oov. Nicholls has signed the death
warrant of Jesse Walker, converted of
murdering, last January, Violet Sim-
mons, a colored women.

The (Jaiusville (Ga.) Eagle tells of a
gentleman who lately traveled with
General Jos. K. Johnston, and mis-
took the Confederate veteran for a
lightning-ro- d agent.

Friday, Peter Cooper visited Look-
out Mountain, the Chattanooga Steel
Works, and a colored people's concert,
and yesterday he addressed the (Sreeii-bac-k

Clubs and left at noon for the
lvust.

While crossing Copper Ridge, near
Knoxville, the other day, an a;ed la-
dy, Mrs. I rick, fell down a 23-fo- ot em-
bankment, dislocating her left shoul-
der and lioth hips. She will latrdly
recover.

Tolly, a little son of Mr. Samual
Farmer, who lives in Texas Val'iey in
the X'orth portion of Knox
was killed a few days ago by falling
timlier, while accompanying his father
in the woods.

Dr. Reinbert, the Georgia doctor
who has gained so much notoriety, is
still in limln) at Circuit Court. Miss
Xix, the lady whom he tilnlucterl and
aliscoiided with, will return to her
friends in Georgia.

I inn i s v i 1 1 e Chirricr-Jo'ima- f; The
police are instructed to look out for
and arrest a Xashvilleman with sr. club
foot, w ho is charged with murder, lie
was expected in the city during the
progress of the races.

The Key West Key of the Gulf re
Mrts that the Cubans are returnin

I rom Havana, not liking the appear
anee of matters there. They say tnat
business is at a complete stand still.
The streets are tilled full of uuem
ployed men and

1 iiere is no doubt that the wheat is
seriously lMiuved throughout loth
Kentucky and Tennessee, but, as you
may have noticed, the planter in such

vs exiK'cts Jus crop to turn
out a good deal better than lie expects,
and it nearly always does.

At Charlottesville, Va., last week,
Air. John S. isc, son olthe late ex-
(iovernor Henry A. Wise, bought at
auction the old Shadwell farm, the
birthplace of Thomas Jellerson, for

ilham and Mary college. Ihe tarm
contains fdi acres, and liought 11 per
acre.

( hattanoog.-- i J)iiHitth: A large
number of citizens turned out to see
Mr. Cooper at the Temperance Hall
yesterday, where lie made a speech on
financial duestion. He gave some of
the (iree hack men who were listening
to him a severe hit in regard to their
co muumistic doctrines.

Tho Athens (Tenn.) W savs:"I?!it
r the etlorts of the women in taking
ire of th fruit, butter, etrirs chick

ens, etc., since tne war T.ast lennes- -

see would have lieen down on the pau
per list several years ar;o. instead of
being the most prosperous of the three
Gland Dr. lsionsot the State,"

Richmond newspapers and public
men in irginia behove Joseph 1

Johnston, the (ieneral,
will bo elected to Cons ress from the
Richmoiftl district almost unanimous
ly. He is one of the most Conserva
tive Democrats in tho State, ami an
outspoken supporter of the general
policy of Hayes' Administration.

Clarkson Potter, the hero of the last
Democratic victory in Congress, is the
handsomest mem her of the House. A.--

a gentleman he ranks with Rayard; a
man ot distinguished birth and breed
itiir, with the brains of a statesman
and the talents of a iHiIitician thor
oughlv a man of tho world, as the
saying is, and a good one.

One thing developed! by the debate
on the Shields oiu in the Senate is
that (Jen. Grant i.s thought of as an
available candidate fur 1SS0. Senator
Oglesby's remark that "(Jen. Grant
may live long enough to lie honored
again by the American Kople, '"found
indorsement in intelligent glances
and smiles of Senator, and in audible
demonstration in tho galleries.

Knoxville TrUmiu- -. Among the no
table arrivals on the evening train
were lion. Peter Cooper, Mrs. Abrani
S. Hewitt, Mrs. Kdmond Cooper, and
Miss I oopor, oi aow i orn, who were
met at the depot bv Col. C. M. M
Ghee and wife, anil Perez Dickinson,

I , wim accompanied tne party in
carriages to the principal point of in-
terest in the city and suburbs.

lliiuington "i.nilif(ifrr: Some day
ago Mr Pies (lowan, w ho re.-nl- es aU-u- t

miles southwi -t of this place.
mid near the line between this
county and Madison, discovered on his
farm, a large deposit of yellow ish ore
whieomeii who proles.- - to Know un
hesitatingly pronounce gold. A spec-
imen of rocks taken from the placf
was exhibited, and through it could
be traced the large, rich veins of th:
precis u- - metal.

Tho National Democratic F.xecutive
Committee will probably issue
dress to the country, reasserting the
th ela "a! ion of I he Democratic leaders
that no to the title of Presiden
1 layes is intended by the Florida resot
lution. The purjio.se ot the address i- -
lo encourage the I emocratic party to
vigorous action, in the coming cam-
paign, and to quiet a:;y fears of a rev- -
lutionarv movement to unseat the

Proid.-n- t and install Tildeu.
Chattanooga Tinxs and )c.pnt,;
Yesterday morning aliouf JO o'clock

i section of the roof of the Jtauo Iron
Company's mill, alout tifty- - feet in
length and very near the center of the
mill, fell in. An excavation had In-e-

made for the blooming rolls, and it
appears tnat tins excavation had
weakened the ol the sut- -
portcrs of the roof, and thus causing it
to fall Fortunately no one was under
the structure at the time, and uo one
w.-.-s hurt.

Atlanta Constitution: A Constitution
reporter found his way into car, and,
falling in to the hands of Col. Oliver II.
Jones, was soon introduced in the
most inpressive manner to Mr. Cooper.
The philanthropist, ex candidate for
Prosidcn'-- is a venerable-looms- ', rath- -

erinlirniol i man with stronglv-mark- -
.1 features. He wore spectacles with

hljnd-bridle- s to them, and In apitablv
haiiflled a if Ktle of rhamjmgne which

u- - can plod t the glasses on the
.Jighest provioatin. At his right
hand sat the Hon. Dan. Pntmaij, who,
outside f hjs philanthropist himself.
Is nerhans the most distiniruLihed
soft-mon- man m tne world,

WA5EIN3T0H LETTS 1.

"Washington, May 20th, 178.
FKAC1 WILL, BE IXWKED INTO.

Early last Monday Clarkson X.
Potter, of Xew York, introduced his
resolutions calling for theapiointment
of a committee to look into the frauds,
villainies and perjuries connected with
the Presidential Rape, in the States of
Ijouisiana and Florida. We are ail,
more or less, imitative creatures. The
average Radical is not exempt from
this law of our common humanity
although he has, by some hook or
crook, succeeded in rising superior to
every other law, in the last decade.
So, little Fugcne Hale, Gar field and
Conger, saw at once that a crisis was
upon the "party of great moral ideas;"
and that something must lie done.
letting their minds run back over the
stirring parliamentary scenes of our
late history, they seized upon one of
its most heroic features the resistance
ofSam'l 'Randall to the Force Hill
and determined to tillibuster. In ad-

dition to this it has been their fixetl,
settled policy, from the beginning of
the session, to oppose all investiga-
tion. Of course it w as to Ik expected
that they would buck up against the
prying into methods, by which they
now have a president, who is a usur-
per mid various other little perquisites
appurtenant thereto. Resides, these
three chief chieftains knew full well,
that the proof would disclosethe dam-
ning fact that, as visiting statesmen,
they aided and abetted in the forge-
ries and perjuries by which the votes
of these two States were stolen from
Tilden and given to Hayes. They
certainly had enough incentive to 111

They had enough incentire
to make them do every ami anything
to break down the Potter resolutions
and defeat the whole scheme.

they hate Randall and
know that his heroism defeated their
ungodly purposes they have a latent
admiration for the tactics of the man
who won from them a great victory.
So they put on all the airs of men,
struggling against despotism and op-
posed a simple proposition to sound
the bottom of the well of truth and
bring up all the facts therefrom, touch-
ing the theft of the Presidency. It
was soon a stormy scene, with crowd-
ed galleries as an audience. Garlield
said he was glad thai the Democrats
had left oil' making their damnable
faces alxiut the Presidential matter
that they had got up chough spunk to
light that as for hiiyself and his
house, he said "i-i- y on MacduH'," or
words to that ctlect. 1 have seen
many a brazen-face- d villain put on the
same front just at the mouth of the
pitfall. Soon they began to call for
division for tellers. They inarched
and counter-marche- d through the
tellers the whole live-lon- g day until
finally Hale shouted out they had no
quorum. With a gieat show of fair-
ness this fellow got tij and wanted to
put in his amendment, including
many other States in the enquiry.
Potter told him to bring in his ow n
resolutions of enquiry and the Demo-
crats woui.l pass them, and heaschair-ma- u

could g'o to work and st- all
tl'.e fraud and iniquity he could rind.
He told him they intended to manage
their own matters and did not intend
t ) allow the Radicals to dictate to
them. This put the whole Radical
camp on its car. They refused to rise
for divi-io- n. They refused to tile by
the tellers. They lefil-e- d to vole.
Then it was that Hah' shouted '"no
quorum." I wish the people of Ten-
nessee could have a photograph of that
scene. In the fo'vi-ou- t was the

and b.ild-h- t aded Randolph,
from the -t district in our State. The
whole heitl broke out in a loud roar,
and Randolph placed his thumb on
his proliosci and wriggbd his dirty
digits iit the speaker guii iwing like
a ( 'omaneho.

He has done nothing since he has
been here, bat draw his salary and
nominate a man from Tennessee
for Doorkeeper. It looks a little odd
that a fellow who ran i way with the
Tennessee Legislature, in 1 -- i . I , from
the l iiion army, should now be ma-
king ouraii-ontao- ir faces over the refu-
sal of the Radicals to vote for an in-
vestigation into fraud. Tho shades of
evening closed upon this lovely tab-
leau and the House adjourned. The
same mancuvres were gone through
until Friday. On that dav the Dem
ocrats mustered I Is votes. They only
needed 1 lo. They had been absent
and paired, and hail thereby deferred
the hour of Poller's triumph. Karlv
in the morning the rod was called
The Sergeaiit-al-arm- s was ordered to
brum in all absentees l.elore the bar
of the House. It was during these
stormy times that Goodo, of Xorfolk,

a., voted. Hi- - had been paired tor
several days with Dr. Loring, of Mas
sachusetts. He stated that he had
notified Dr. Loring that the Republi
cans were blocking legislation o- -

their course, and lie would pair no
longer. Conger got up and stated that
'that was a question with the irentle- -

nian from Virginia anil his Honor."
Ouick as lightning, the irate Virgin
lan strode down the aisle and tliun
dercd at the baboon lrom ..Michigan,
"1 will let the gentleman from Michi
gan know that I can take care ot my
own honor, and if he assail it, I will
hold him personally responsible."
Thereupon the Radicals threw up
their hands and roiled their eves in
holv horror at the ''plantation man
ners'' of the gentleman from Xorfolk
It might bo remarked right here that
the most pestiferous and aggravating
thing I see here is, that the Radical."
with skins as thick as a rhinoceros,
call each other liars and make wild
charges and imputations about honor
md truth, ami imiiK it very strange
when some thin-skinne- d man resents
it or knocks them down. 'They turn
up their stinking probosocs high in the
air, and talked about :.iantauon man
ners and chivalry. They don't seem
to think that it is quite boorish and
verv ungentlemanlv to be calling. your
neigliliors liars and thieves and that
the only cult tire and relinonieiit alxiut
the whole matter is when some hot
tempered youth knocks the nisulter
down. Conger's attack upon Mr
(Joode was as unprovoked an outrage
as i ever saw. tint it is very common
here. It is apart and parcel of tin
Radical programme to goad the hot
mil liery Southerner into phrenzy anil

get bun to play rreston Rrooks lor
them. Conger would have been wil
ling to have taken a through ticket to

R idical Head-- i Juartors, if
Goodo would just have met him on
the outside and caned him in an inch
of his life. It is this they are b.iukin
upon. It forms their staple in trad.
1 hev are sighing lor martyrdom.- -
Hali' jumped up and said it w as high
time that such talk as the gentleman
from Virginia indulged in, should
checked. So he called for the word
to lie taken down. Fppa 1 luiiton, one
ol tho sohdest men ni America, fol
lowed his colleague, Mr. ( tootle down
the aisie--a- s niuen as to say strike

1.1 Virginia if you dare." Randolph
1 uckcr arose ami called lor the ollen
st e language i mo gentleman h'oin
Michigan to Ik taken down, lioih
were taken down and read. Tin

peaker said, "that it was as natural
for Mr. (mode to protect his honor, a
it w as for a child to ci v w hen hurt.'
The Democrats shouted loud and long
at the manly word.-o- f Randall. Hah
presseti uie manor, oui itaii'iauwas
too much for the whole tea party. The
more I see of our Speaker the more 1... :.i .i i ..
mi impress'.'u w uu me niea mat as a
leader he has no superior on t his con-
tinent. Ho is a democrat down to the
verv rock of his nature. He is an un
flinching one. bor nerve, plu.-- and
high resolve he is a very In uu vhnl of
a man. lie rises nigner and higher
wuu ins party every day. v many a
wild cheer went upfront the Demo-
cratic side. Victory had coinc and
jierche i on their standard in a most
significant manner, Kvery ell'ort bail
been tried, ami every means used to
break the close, compact front of the
awakened and aroused Democracy,
hut it was of no avail. The chiefs of
the filibusters encouraged their men
to stick, by telling them that the
Southern Democrats would break ofi
soon. They even went so far as to
come into the house Friday morning
all prepared to hallo for Stephens.
It seems that "this veteran who lags
supertluouson the stage," is consumed
w itii the ith a that ht Is the great pa-

cificator. The Radicals had evidently
overnight Won flattering the ojd fcl-It-

and he had ngrcfd to como into

the House and offer some compromise
measure. The Itadicals were stretch-
ing their necks over like ganders In a
corn crib, expecting to hear the dulcet
tones of the man w ho has eaten more
dirt than all the men in our history
since the war sounding over the sea
of debate, and quieting the winds that
were blowing nothing but trouble to
the hostxf corruption and fraud. The
Democrats shouted order, and soon let
the sloppy Georgian know that they
tore in no humor foi tanqering with

train I and his minions. He was aw-
fully cut up by this treatment. Since
then he has been pouring forth the
sluices of his hate against his own
party. The truth is, the old man
is the most inconsistent hu-
man I icing that now lives. He has
placed more lies in history than any
other man south of Mason and Dix-
on's line. He has covered his people
with dishonor, by his vile crawling in
the dust at the footstool of power. He
has put it down in black and white
that Grant is the smartest man of the
era that Hayes' title to his oil ice is
sounder than Washington's. The Re-
publicans pay great court to him. So
do the Democrats. The latter regard
him with about the same feeling they
woidd any other picture that should
take a notion to step down out of its
frame and move around among the
living. The old man is a dead weight
to the Democratic party. Georgia
ought to call him home. She ought
to send for him. Liberty Hall is where
he ought to le, for he is wofully mis-
representing his people here. This
struggle has united our party. It has
given us baek-lon- e and spirit, it is
said that the Stars in their courses
fought for Sisera. I suppose that the
historian meant that the moral forces
of the universe were marshalled in the
light which this warrior waged. So
it is in our history, The Democratic
Party has become the champion of
the moral forces at work to purify
our iKjlitios. It has lieeomethe cham-
pion of truth against error honesty
against fraud the people against ly

and theft. It has marched out
in the broad blaze of day, ami in the
face of the civilized world to do battle
for the purity of the ballot-lo- x and
for the enthronement of the will of the
people. Defeated in their eflorts to sti-ll- e

investigation into crimes in which
they were active participants, Hale
and "His Herd," as Randall calls
them, issued a manifesto to the world
at large and "the balance ot man
kind." Fvery line in this wild and
unstatesmanlike production is a lie.
It is the cry of the struck bird, limp-
ing away from tfle nest, where rests
the vilo brood of forgers assassins of
States alterers of returns perjurers
and suborners ot perjurers, it win
avail them nothing. The Hood tide of
daylight will be poured inxm the acts
and doings of the Visiting Statesmen
m those Slates, and those who have
been rewarded by Hayes for their base
work with public office will lie dragged
hclore the bar of the Senate and pun
ished. The Resolutions directly fire
at John Sherman the Secretary of the
1 reasury, ami Xoyes, who revels m
the gay city of Paris as the American
Minister. I suppose that the Com
mittee will be appointed this week,
and will immediately proceed to tin
earth the villainies of the public rob
bers and spoliators.

AHMV lit LU

The House last Saturday commence'!
the discussion of the Panning Army
Pill. 'There is a great principle un
derlying the provisions of this bill.
As I have heretofore remarked, it was
the intention of the founders of the
Republic to have no standing army
upon t his Continent. They had Hod
from the exactions and brutalities of
standing armies in the old world.
They knew that a standing army was
at all times and everywhere the mere
mere tool of the tyrant and oppressor.
Hence vou cannot find in all our pa- -t

history a single utterance fi'om a sin
gle statesman favoring a standing ar
inv. From ( Jeorge Washington down
evt-r- man of them has warned the
neoi'le .".gainst the insidious lxiiiov
which seeks to engraft this relic of T'.u
rope up.-- our svstein. It hits lieen re
served for the Republican Parly to ad
vocate such a system. They aredoing
it to-da- y lustily. The chief argument
t hev use for a standing to-da- y is that
the laud is tilled with tramps and
communists, and that the Oovorn
ment must be ready with plenty of
bullets and bayonets to put them
down. The lmor people of this coun
try must know that the only enemier
they have are to be found in the Rad
ical camp. Is it not an inhuman and
an unchristian sight to witness the
land leing tilled with bankruptcy and
ruin by the wretched legislation of the
Republican party and then to see
them getting ready to shoot down the
paupers their infamous legislation has
made? The people ask for bread anil
the Radicals give theni a stone. Ihe
people ask for a fish and the Radicals
give them a serpent. The people ask
for work and the Radicals unlimbered
their artillery to shoot them down.
Ihe people ask lor measures to re
vive the drooping industries of the
country, and the Radicals are putting
on all the "pomp anil circumstances
of glorious war!" It is very easy to
charge that they are preparing for
murder, arson ami pillage. This all
sounds very sweetly on the tympanum
of the Money Power. But how much
more charity and humanity there are
In the statesmanship which looks to
the grievances of the people, anil leg
islates for their redress. Are we drift
ing into the fearful maelstrom which
is swallowing up annually the lives
and proiierty of the peasantry of Kn
rope? Millions of men are under arms
across the waters, ready to take each
other by the throat. The kings are
watching each other with vast stand
ing armies and the eople are footing
the bills. What good does it do? What
good must such a policy do in this
country? It is well known that the
people ot this country are not pre
paring with bullets to get relief. They
proclaim that their weal ion is the bal
lot. If the Democratic Party remains
true to t lie grand traditions of its past
hi.-to- ry and opens its ranks for refuge
to labor, the day is not far ahead when
its banner will float triumphantly over
an army terrible in its strength, be
cause ir win lie me camp ot the peo
pie ready to throw the ballot aga list
monopoly and exacfon lrom every
quarter. 1 he exigencies ol the hour
have devolved a tremendous respon
sibility uioii the Democratic Party.
It boasts that it has been the party of
the people, since its cornerstone was
laid by Jellerson. The people lixk to
it to-da- y for relief. It must be true to
its principles ami to its tenets. It
must push forward in its march anil
with great rapidity to rescue the st rug- -

ling and embarrassed millions lrom
the jaws of a disaster, into ihe like of
which no other free people were over
cast, l ins army inn iooks to tne good
old doctrine of the States being left in
the hands of a militia system be
queathed to them by the fathers in the
organic law ol the laiui. this doc
trine is proclaimed in the Federal Con- -
titution. It sounds lorin lrom every

line and sentence of the State Consti-
tutions. We must not depart from it.
We are a young iieople; but we have
lived long enough to see a drunken
military hero at me nean or a nation,
tationing soldiers in States, to over--

iwe the people into voting the Repub
lican ticket failing that, we have
seen him hurry up his squadrons to
this city ami train his guns on hiscsqi-it- ol

and overawe the Congress of the
I'niteil Stales, with the abject and hu
miliating act of proclaiming a fraud
President.

We want to see no more of this. If
the signs of the tunes are not lying
orients as to the future, we are

threatened with the same dangers
through which we recently passed.
1 here is a hxed and deep resolve in
the Radical camp to bring Grant for
ward as their candidate m issn. 'ihev
w in work to tins end with an the en
ergy of demons. Uv the time lie gets
home you will see that sort of a cam-
paign inaugurated. When the hour
conies you will see Hayes musteiing
the army to hand over to (.rant the
government of this great jieople. Y ith
such a record as the Itadicals have
furnished us, antl with such purposes
now animating the rank and tile of
the party, how foolish and insane
would it Ue lor a Democratic House to
furnish piore men Bud money, ready
to lie used by their enemies at. uq very

distant day for the cheating and swui-dlin- g

the people out of their choice
for the Presidency. It is said that
Banning will tack his bill on to the
Appropriation Hill, and compel a re-
duction of the army or stop the
wheels of Government. It is high
time heroic resolves were made by
our leaders. It is high time for the
spirit of self-sacrifi- ce for the people to
take full N)ssession of our whole par-
ty. There is not anything so strong
as the ballot. This is our strength
This is our sheet anchor ami shield.
With the ballot lalmr can bring its en-
emy down on its knees and make him
cry for mercy. With the ballot the
law can lo maintained. With law
and order, labor can prosper and live.
Willi the ballot the people can stian-gl- e

this double-heade- d dog of military
domination ami inonoj-oly- . With the
ballot we must conquer or lose our
birthright of constitutional liberty. I
hope the Democrats will freeze to
principle ami yield not another inch
to the enemies of the common people,

Tknnkssek.

Letter cf Win. J. Sytes Accepting the
I&Titaticn to Speak tho First Mon-

day in Jute.

Jlilitor Jfcrald tttul Midi:
I noticed in your issue of May 10th,

a call upon me to address the people
at the Court House on the First Mon-
day in June, upon the financial con-
dition of the country. 1 do not deny
that 1 highly appreciate the remark
that I was "a friend of the people, a
pure and unpurchasable patriot.-- ' 1

mean by the "people," the whole
community, for, in a country like
ours, where the re are and should be no
class distinctions, every menilicr of
society is one of the people, ami any
attempt to create distinctions or to an-
tagonise interests should be con-
demned by all. Xot only may men
sometimes be purchased with money,
but they may on some occasions be
induced by the lure of oflice to aban-
don their nrivUeges, and advocate that
which they know to Tie wrong, Ixjthof
which are alike reprehensible.

A true friend of the people when
called upon will not hesitate to give
his views upon public affairs ina frank
and sincere manner, without stopping
to consider whether they will be lene-fici- al

to him personally, or will add to
or diminish his popularity.

In determining questions of public
policy Ave should look not only to ihe
present but to future consequences,
and should appeal to the clear and en-

lightened judgment of the people, and
not to attempt to excite their prejudi-
ces or arouse their passions. 'The
skillful physician will sin k to learn
the causes of disease in order that he
may administer the proper remedies,
lor he well knows that what in some
cases would be good remedial agen-
cies, in other cases would prove vc.ty
detrimental to health if not destruc-
tive of life. So we in administering
to the diseased l)ily politic should be
careful to ascertain what are the real
causes of derangement, and not be
misled by imaginary causes so as to
apply as remedies w hat would be ex-

actly the opposite. I am fully aware
of the condition of ihe country, of the
prevailing pecuniary distress, of the
extreme difiiculty of obtaining money,
and of the great depreciation in the
price of property within the last four
or live years, and I shall endeavor lo
explain the causes which have pro-
duced this stale of things, and to sug-
gest what I conceive to im the meas-
ures of relief we need, and tin; best
means of obtaining them.

Our National ami State finances are
so intimately connected that Ihe latter
cannot lie inleliigenily discussed with-
out a discussion of the former. There
is no necessity for any bitterness of
tl cling or expression in the discussion

flhe.se questions, for they are purely
business matters which should Ik; dis-
cussed in a biisiness-hU- e manner. In
regard to our 2s"alional tiuauci I am
thoroughly satisfied that neither Na-
tional Ranks nor the General Govern-
ment, including the President and
Congress, should alone furnish us a
circulating medium and determine the
volume of our currency. We need
and must have, iu order lo insure our
prosperity, a local currency Mich as we
had before the war, and this will not
work an injury to any State or set
Hon of the country. In regard to our
State debt I an adjustment can
he made w hich w ill satisiy our credi
tors and not impose heavy burdens
upon our tax-payi- people. In tact
1 thuiK an arrangement can oe mad
which will cause the adjustment to In
a means ot developing our resources
and of increasing our wealth and
productions.

Having been called upon on several
public occasions to address the people,
and having received many private re
quests to the same ctlect, and leclmg
that it I possess anv information or
can make any suggestions which may
be beneficial, that I am not at liberty
to withhold them, 1 have concluded
to accept, the invitation, ami to speak
at the Court House on the lirst Mon
day in June.

l ours, very truly,
Wm. J. Svkks.

If a Congressional committee should
investigate the i lorn la and Louisiana
frauds, and demonstrate beyond all
question, controversy or doubt, and to
the entire satisfaction ol everybody
but the legitimate victims ol the tool-
killer, that Tilden was entitled to the
electoral votes of those States, and is,
therelore, the legally elected Presi
dent of the duted States, what would
Hayes do? Would he decide boldly
to go into history as a receiver of sto
len goods who clung to the jmssession
ot the goods, knowing, and all the
world knowing, that they were stolen,
or would he turn over the stolen prop
erty to the lmbee. and present the sul.c
linie spectacle of another Cincinnatus
voluntarily relinquishing the lobes of
ollice, and retiring to his Sabine farm
to pray lor Rome? tie already knows
that he was not elected to the oilic
he holds, and no matter w hat the evi
dences of tho fraud may be no mat
ter how clearly may be established
thefact that he is a fraudulent Presi
dent there is no hope that he would
ihandon the White House and the

tfiifcc fur nh iitr of oilicial ng-

ism, except upon the condition that
he Ik; permitted to draw his salary two
years in advance, and even sin-- a
hope as that, if there he such, is hardly
worth its weightin stagnant protoxide
of hydrogen. Owner-Journa- l.

The Sparta fndt ,r bail Col. John
H. Savage interviewed the other day,
witn special reicrence to learning
whether he was a candidate lor Gover
nor. Here is how the Voionel respon
ded:

My enemies haye lieen saying for
more than a year that 1 am acaind.-i-
mv fricntlssav I ought to be. I bay
never declared m ysolfor mentioned the
subject in any speech. If the peoi

ly 'yes.' then, if tin y say 'no' I

shall tint lie. If I am Governor, I
want it to be not only the irilt, but
the a f and of the people. I am
not willing to aecel.t the office as a gift
from lobbyists or rings, who may
wish to use me to give tneni olfice or
put money in their pockets.

When a cold-bloode- d assassination is
fresh in the mind of the lxipulace, for
three days they are iu favor of lynch
ing the murderer; for the ten days fol
lowing thev are to have him hung by
law. Then they gradually forget all a- -
bout it, until the criminal conies up,
cleanly shirled and shaven, for trial.
Hisconlineinent has made him pale,
ami meditation made him sad.

comes to his aid, and if
by some unuasal combinations of

he i.s so tnfortunate as to
lie sentenced, a thousand pens leap
from their scabbards to sign a petition
for the commutation of his sentence.
Tiidianapolis Herald.

V. T. liarnuni says; "I tell you, as a
showman, you can't make aninn.ls
drink whiskey. They know better."
The Xorristown Herald says theshow-nia- u

is mistaken. We once heart I a
woman call out of a second-stor- y win
dow to an object, that had for nearly
an hour been trying in vain to unlock
the front door: "inmik again, you old
hog, are you','"

Grand Unslcal Concert at Cincinnati.

The Cincinnati musical concei t

over, tbegreatarmy of musicians who
hid assembled from all quarters has
dispersed, and quiet once more reigns
in Porkopolis. in general terms it
may be ranked as the finest event of
modern times, not only in regard to
the character of the selections given,
and the superior maimer in which
they were rendered, but also as to the
dedication of the most perfect music
ball in America.

'The principal hall is one hundred
and ninety-tw- o feet long, one hun-
dred and twelve feet wide, and if we
add tlie. balcony and gallery, tic re is
xrafin; room for about four timus-ui-

four hundred people, and standing
room for half as many more. In front
is a vestibule forty-si- x by one hundred
and twelve feet, and forty-on- e feet
high, with which the great hail com-
municates with three large doors. All
around the hall and balcoiiiesaregifal
corridors, with many doors leading in-

to the auditorium and dress circle. In
the rear of the stage are the various
property and dressing rooms.

'The accoiistic properties of the hall
are very fine, mainly due to the walls
ami ceiling being covered with oiled
poplar, and the most delicate pianissi-jno- s

are distinctly heard in all parts.
All the ventilators open into large
ducts in the attic, from which all the
impure ascending air is driven by
huge fans, operated by a steam engine,
antl the atmosphere is thus kept pure.
The provisions for emptying the
building are admirable, and, in case of
a panic, the largest audience could get
out safely in a few minutes.

Rut the great feature is the organ,
oneofthe largest in the work!, and in
many rcq)ects one of the finest ever
constructed. 'The scale of this organ
is one octave lower and two octaves
higher than that of a grand piano. It
has the largest anil the smalh-s- t pipes
ever made, and a chime of thirty-tw- o

bells. Instead of a boy to vork the
liellows, it has live motors of three
horse-jiow- er each. The screen, or out-
side cast, is a magnificent piece of
art-wor- k, ami shows great taste and
skill in the carving antl decorations; it
is to he regretted that the chorus seats
were so arranged us to hide much of
the leauty of the screen, and dw arf its
beautiful proportions, jiut a descrip-
tion of the organ would till a volume,
and we will only not ice further that it
has 5iU registers, (i,-- pqcs, 'i'J. bells
ami 1 Ijiodal movements,

Theodore Thomas' famous oivh
tra had lieen increased to loo
ers, with a chorus ot six hundred
looted voices. One can imagine what
a line el lee t would be produced will
such a combination, csp-ciall- will
the organ. The best available talent
has been secured for the solo parts, f
the soprano, Mme. Pappenhiem am!
Mrs. 10. Alene Osgood; contralto, Mi
Anna Ioi;.s Carv, .Miss Fnmi:
('ranch and Miss Louise Rollwag
for the tenor, .Mr. Charles Adams and
Mr. C. Fritsch; baritone, Sig. G. Tag
liapi-tr- a; bass, Mr. W. M. Whin
and Mr. F. Remmert.. Mr. Geo. K
Whitney was organ t.

Tiie festival opened wilh the I.!- -

concert on Tuesday evening, and clos
et I evening. I hole wele thru
matinees given on Wednesday, I ion
day and rriday. On the opcnin-- .

night, after the selections from Ai
Ihe ceremonies of dedicating the hall
took place, when congratulatory ad
dresses were in order: after this tin

't! (Uh written for the oeca.-i- n

by Otto Singer, as given under tin
direction of the composer; if course Ik
ing a local work, by a local niu-- riu
it created much enthusiasm, but i

showed a painful striving after some
thing unattainable, in fact, it was :

very iaUiretl ctlbrt, and is tle.-lii- i. .1 P
have a short lite. Rcctiiovcn's licroi:
Symphony (written lo represent Na
poleon Bonaparte) closed the com ill
and was rendered as only tin- Ti.onia- -
orchestra coutd. Wednesday ceiling
was devoted to the orations of

Tlif Mi and it can saft.lv
It said that it was never hi fore
wc:t given, irs. tisgotKi i:i,.lv uie
leading soprano, hut her voa-- w.-- not
suited to so grand a work, la. kim
that varmth and breadth of tone
essential to a correct interpretation
Haeiidel s master work. ihur.-ia- v

evening was assigned to Wflgnor and
Beethoven, the principal works k i l i i

selections from the great triology am
(lie Symphony No. !', with the f'na
chorus to the "Ode to ,loy." Friday
evening brought ut f. r the first linn
in America, Riszt's Miss.i Solemnis
and Hector P.erlioz' Dramatic Sym
phony of Romeo and .lulict.

The programmes for the three mati
nees were made Up of luiscellaileoll
selections, ami persons not fond of tin
severely classical works given at tin
concerts, here lound extracts pom
lighter works given in the most per-
fect manner. It would be impossible,
in the brief space at command, to give
even the programme.

The stranger visiting Cincinnati was
struck with the zeal with w hich every
one seemed to cuter in the festival; u
was the one engrossing topic of con
versa t ion, and all seemed determined
to make it as successful as lmssihlc; all
principal buildings were gaily decora-
ted, and everything wore a holiday
attire. It is gratifying to know that
the enterprise succeeded so well finan
cially, there lieing a surplus of soiin
twenty thousand dollars after paying
all expenses. S.

The May number of the "Annais of
the Army of Tennessee anil
Western History," by Dr. K. R. Drake,
has Ijcen received. It is a very inter
esting nuinlier, containing many new
antl imixirtant facts. The letter of
Senator isham (J. Harris to Gov. Por-
ter in reference to the retreat of the
Federal forces from Spring Hill, will
ittract attention. It does an act ol

justice to (Jen. Cheatham which he
ichly deserves, ihe views ol Gen.

I'at Cleburne on slavery and the
proper course tor the (.ontodcrato Gov
ernment to have pursued in reference
to the slaves ot the South are such as
we might have expected from on.-s-

ihle and clear-sighte- d as he was. Had
Ju's suggestions lieen adopted results
might have lieen very tlilierent from
what they were. 'This number con-
tains an old letter from (Jen. Jackson
which is highly characteristic. There
are many other pieces in this number
from the perusal ol which wo have
lerivcd much' pleasure and informa

tion. We can safely and heartily rec
ommend this valuable iieriodifal to
lcnnessecans and all wilier Southern
men, and can also say that it will be
of interest to men in all parts of the
country, lor there is nothing sectional
in its spirit and tone.

If I were in Congress at the present
tunc, and a liioiulier ui the Kepulili- -
can party, I would most imdouiitcdiv
assist iu the unearthing ol any fraud
that might lc charged ag.unst mem
bcrsoft.ie party. If there are 11 -

pulilncans who have U'en guilty of
complicity in the frauds that wen n r.
tainly committed in order to seat Mr.
Hayes in the presidential chair, their
cum I ui I siioultl lie investigated, and i!
they are proven guilt v, then they
houltl lie expelled from the party.

1 lie niea ot Irving lo screen Mr.
Hayes and those of his immediate
friends who have i charged with
the commission of fraud w ill only in
jure thegreat massof republicans, while
it will, prove ociieiicial toonlvfttfcw ol
the wis pec t d ones. It is certainly a
suicidal policy, antl gives the llt-iim- -

cratieparfy a greater prestige and a
far lietter opixirtunitv to achieve a
grand success at the next election. So
far as Ji ayes is concerned, no resolu
tions or measures that Congress could
enact at the present time can serve to
m validate his claim, ami the Kei.ul.lj- -
cans are only injuring their cause, in
inv opinion, ly defending him so zeal
ously. Charles Francis Adams.

The truth is that there is no censure
justly due mo Jiemocratie candidate
who was roniieti ot toe 1'rosnieiiev m
S7. His conduct throughout has

lieen uniformly dignified and patriot
ic. Jie is lo-ua- y inc wisest man in
the Democratic party, and if great
ability ami genuine lmlitical worth is
appreciated by his countrymen, he
will continue to oe recognized as the
leading intellect of the Democracy.
ami eminently fit to uphold its princi-
ples and advance them to triumphant
results. ctft-i"- ( Z'ukj,

Spaco will be Occupied licx t Week by

So

FAMOUS

to J. L Bond,
-- of tiii:- -

T'ne many friends of Mr. F.lani will find him at the t

Stand recently occupied bv Dobbins and P.i'own. w hei
supply of GRASS WA U K and everything in the HOl sf;
FURNISHING RINK. may 17-7- 8.

A Clerical Scasial.

Jkkith.son, N. C, May 11. There
is a great excitement over a ministe-
rial scandal. Airs. Idal, the pretty
and aceonipliished young wife of 1 an-i- el

Idal, a wealthy and well known
tobacco manufacturer, the story says,
informed her hir-bant- last Thursday,
that on the night before, the l.'ev. lr.
.I.S. Ross, a prominent Methodist di-

vine, and one of the leading members
of the State Conference, had made
base proposals to her, while on a visit
to her house on the night before. She
charges that the amorous Doctor threw
his arms around her ami endeavored
to kiss her, after which he made
shameful propositions. The enraged
husband sought the preacher, who,
learning w hat had occurred, lied into
Tennessee. He tlitl not return till
Sunday, when Idal fired at himwhen
he was entering church. The ball
mis-e- d him, and he took refuge in the
pulpit. Idal was arrested. 'The Doc-

tor protests his innocence,

Eald llcuntaic Volcaso ea Another Tear- -

NsiivniK, N. ('., May Jl. I'.aid
Mountain volcano is on another tear.
Last Thursday night the rumbling

and continued throughout the
night. Several big trees ami rocky
litis were made to change their base,

flu- - sounds that came from the moun-
tain resembled distant thunder, and
the ground shook as though moved by
a small carunpiaKc,
did not last long.

This, however,

lTSSVILLE

Flrur, Grain ar.i Hay.
N siivi i.i.r., May li'sd. Hour
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VJ-"; choice family, fancy, Sii.-- 's
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